The aim of this study was to investigate the spatial-frequency bandwidth of perceived suprathreshold contrast. It has been shown that for grating stimuli contrast detection thresholds depend on spatial frequency, grating area and the number of orientation components. However, suprathreshold contrast perception exhibits contrast constancy, i.e. suprathreshold contrast matches are independent of these stimulus parameters. To study whether contrast constancy applies to spatial-frequency bandwidth, contrast matching was performed and detection thresholds were measured for spatial noise stimuli at various bandwidths centred at 2 c/deg. At high contrast levels, contrast matches were nearly independent of stimulus spatial-frequency bandwidth up to about 6 octaves, even though detection thresholds increased with bandwidth. Thus, a broad band of spatial frequencies contributed to perceived suprathreshold contrast. The requisites for this are contrast constancy with respect to spatial frequency, and integration of contrast information across different spatial frequencies so that the effective bandwidth of the system is broad.
Introduction
Contrast constancy means that perceived contrast is equal for visual stimuli of equal physical contrast. Contrast constancy applies to high-contrast grating stimuli differing with respect to various stimulus parameters, such as spatial frequency, area, and orientation bandwidth. However, at low contrast levels perceived contrast as well as contrast thresholds depend considerably on the above-mentioned stimulus parameters.
Contrast detection thresholds for sinusoidal gratings of various spatial frequencies are lowest around 2 -5 c/deg and increase towards lower and higher spatial frequencies, but contrast matches become gradually independent of spatial frequency as the contrast level increases (Watanabe, Mori, Nagata & Hiwatashi, 1968; Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975) . Detection thresholds decrease with grating area until a minimum is reached, but suprathreshold contrast matches are independent of area (Takahashi & Ejima, 1984) . In a similar vein, when compound gratings with 2, 3 or 4 orientation components are matched to a sine grating at high contrast levels, contrast matches are physically correct when the root-mean-square (RMS) contrasts of the stimuli are equal (Tiippana, Näsänen & Rovamo, 1994) . This result suggests that contrast information is integrated over a broad orientation band at suprathreshold contrast levels, even though at threshold only a narrow band of orientations is utilised (Movshon & Blakemore, 1973) .
In literature, there appears to be some disagreement as to whether contrast constancy applies to stimuli containing different spatial-frequency components. Contrast matching studies of Arend and Lange (1980) and Arend, Lange and Sandick (1981) , which used two-component grating stimuli, suggest that at suprathreshold contrast levels there is little summation across spatial frequencies. Their results resemble the findings of contrast threshold studies that have suggested independent processing and lack of summation of different spatial-frequency components (Campbell & Robson, 1968; Graham & Nachmias, 1971) . Also, Peli and Brady (1996) have reported that the contribution of a second component to the perceived contrast of a 4 c/deg Gabor patch decreases as the spatial-frequency difference between the components increases.
Support for a wide bandwidth in suprathreshold contrast perception is provided by Quick, Hamerly and Reichert (1976) who matched the contrast of one-dimensional compound gratings, composed of 4 and 12 or 20 c/deg gratings, to a 6.25 c/deg sinusoidal grating. Their results are consistent with the notion that suprathreshold contrast perception is mediated by a broad-band mechanism whose output is proportional to the RMS contrast. In agreement, Mayhew and Frisby (1978) matched the contrasts of narrow-band random textures centred at 2.5 or 10 c/deg to a mixture of the two, and found that the textures matched when their RMS contrasts were equal.
Contrast matches of simple sine gratings, 1-octave bandpass filtered patterns (Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975) , Gabor grating patches and 1.6-octave bandpass noise stimuli (Brady & Field, 1995) are independent of centre spatial frequency at higher contrast levels. These results indicate that contrast constancy holds for at least 1.6-octave bandwidths.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether the visual system exhibits contrast constancy for stimuli containing a wide band of spatial frequencies. The effect of stimulus spatial-frequency bandwidth on contrast perception was studied using a contrast matching technique. Two-dimensional spatial noise stimuli at seven spatial-frequency bandwidths ranging from 0.25 to 8 octaves were matched in apparent contrast to a standard stimulus of a constant bandwidth and contrast at four contrast levels ranging from detection threshold to clearly suprathreshold. If contrast constancy holds for spatial frequency, and if different spatial-frequency components are effectively integrated in contrast perception, contrast constancy should be found across different spatial-frequency bandwidths. If either of these requisites should fail, contrast constancy would not apply to spatial-frequency bandwidth. The independence of perceived contrast of spatial frequency together with the summation of contrast energy at high contrast levels, as shown by many studies, lend support to the former hypothesis which we expected to confirm.
Methods
The stimuli were generated under computer control (a 90 MHz Pentium) on a monitor (17 in. Eizo Flexscan F56) driven at 90 Hz by a graphics board (Diamond Stealth VRAM) generating 600×480 pixels (0.47× 0.47 mm). The photopic mean luminance of the display was 50 cd/m 2 , and its luminance response was linearised (gamma corrected) by using the inverse function of the luminance response of the display when the stimulus images were computed. To increase the number of available grey levels to 2 14 , the three colour channels of the graphics board were combined by means of a video attenuator (Pelli & Zhang, 1991) . Each stimulus thus contained 256 grey levels chosen from a palette of 2 14 grey levels. A periodic dither with a period of 2×2 pixels was used to produce a further four-fold increase in the displayed grey levels.
The stimuli were square-shaped band-pass noise images. The image size was 256 × 256 pixels giving a side length of 4 deg at the viewing distance of 171 cm. The stimuli were created by filtering two-dimensional white spatial Gaussian noise with an 'ideal' (sharp-edged), circularly symmetric Fourier band-pass filter. The filter thus produced noise images whose energy spectrum was flat within the band and zero outside it. The filter's centre spatial frequency on a logarithmic scale was 8 cycles per image width, which corresponds to 2 c/deg at the viewing distance of 171 cm. The root-mean-square (RMS) contrast of each filtered image was calculated by
is the luminance of a pixel at location (x, y), L 0 is the mean luminance of the screen, p 2 is pixel area and A is stimulus area. The standard stimulus had a bandwidth of 0.25 octaves and RMS contrasts of 0.0087, 0.035 and 0.14. The test stimuli had bandwidths of 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 octaves and variable contrast. Examples of the stimuli are shown in Fig. 1 . The two authors (RN and KT) and a naïve observer (HT) served as subjects. Subject HT was naïve as to the purpose of the experiments, and inexperienced in psychophysical tasks. Even though HT did only one run of eight measurements per condition, her results were very consistent. All subjects had corrected-to-normal vision.
The experiments were performed in a dark room with binocular viewing and natural pupils. The stimuli were presented sequentially for 500 ms each, the standard always first. The contrast of the test stimulus was adjusted in 0.06 log unit steps to match the contrast of the standard stimulus. The test contrast was initially higher than that of the standard, and the observer reduced it by pressing repeatedly key '1' on a keyboard until the test and standard seemed to have equal contrast. When this occurred, the observer pressed key '2', the test contrast was recorded and then decreased randomly by between 0.42 and 0.78 log units. Now the observer pressed key '2' to increase contrast until the stimuli seemed to match again, at which point he/she pressed key '1'. At the key-press, the test contrast was recorded and then increased. This procedure was repeated four times which gave eight contrast matches. The procedure was run once (HT) or twice (RN and KT) for each stimulus condition, and the mean of the 8 or 16 matching test contrasts was taken as the estimate of matching contrast.
Contrast detection thresholds were measured for all stimuli using a temporal two-alternative forced-choice staircase algorithm estimating the probability of 84% correct responses (Wetherill & Levitt, 1965; Mustonen, Rovamo & Näsänen, 1993) , and the mean of one (HT) or two (RN and KT) runs each with eight reversals was taken as the estimate of detection threshold. Fig. 2 shows the results of contrast matching and detection of two-dimensional noise stimuli with various spatial-frequency bandwidths. All contrasts are expressed in terms of root-mean-square (RMS) contrast.
Results
Contrast thresholds increased as the bandwidth increased from 2 to 8 octaves, with a hint of a decrease at 0.5 and 1 octaves from 0.25 octaves. At the lowest standard contrast of 0.0087, more contrast was needed for a match as the test stimulus bandwidth became wider. As the standard contrast increased, contrast matches became less and less dependent on the stimulus bandwidth. At the highest standard contrast of 0.14 the matching curves were almost flat, i.e. independent of the bandwidth, up to at least 6 octaves.
The results were similar for the three subjects. The well-practised subjects RN and KT did not experience any problems, but the inexperienced subject HT spontaneously reported that matching the three widest bandwidths at the two highest contrast levels was difficult. Despite this, she could do the task well. None of the subjects reported difficulties in matching the broad-band stimuli at low contrast levels, even though some previous studies have reported that the contrast of sinusoidal gratings at high spatial frequencies changes abruptly from subthreshold to clearly suprathreshold, making matching difficult (Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975; Brady & Field, 1995) . Perhaps these difficulties were absent here because our stimuli contained also lower spatial frequencies, and thus may not have had such a sudden transition in perceived contrast.
Discussion
Contrast detection thresholds were measured and contrast matching was performed for two-dimensional spatial noise stimuli filtered at various spatial-frequency bandwidths. The results showed contrast constancy up to about 6-octave bandwidths at suprathreshold contrasts, even though detection thresholds increased considerably with stimulus bandwidth.
Human contrast sensitivity is best at mid spatial frequencies. The slight decrease in thresholds at 0.5 and 1 octaves compared to the 0.25-octave stimulus may be explained by an increase in the integration of contrast energy at the most sensitive spatial frequencies. As the stimulus bandwidth widens further, an increasing part of its spectrum lies at spatial frequencies to which the visual system is less sensitive. Therefore, when the bandwidth exceeded 2 octaves, the increase in contrast thresholds may reflect the reduced sensitivity of human vision to high and low spatial frequencies of the stimulus spectrum. On the other hand, it may also reflect the lack of summation of contrast information across spatial-frequency channels. That is, as the stimulus bandwidth increases beyond about 2 octaves, thresholds increase since spatial frequencies outside the channel bandwidth are not utilised effectively. However, the question whether the detection bandwidth is narrow (Campbell & Robson, 1968; Blakemore & Campbell, 1969; Graham & Nachmias, 1971; Stromeyer & Julesz, 1972; Graham, 1989; Solomon & Pelli, 1994) or broad (Jamar & Koenderink, 1985; Kersten, 1987) is out of the scope of the present study.
If the same contrast integration mechanism were used at suprathreshold contrasts as at threshold, matching curves should have the same shape as the threshold curve. However, this was not the case. Since matching curves become virtually independent of the stimulus bandwidth at high contrasts, the human visual system exhibited contrast constancy to different spatial frequencies, and integrated contrast information over a broad bandwidth. This result supports our hypothesis based on previous studies exhibiting contrast constancy (Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975; Brady & Field, 1995) and broad-band spatial-frequency or orientation summation in suprathreshold contrast perception (Quick et al., 1976; Mayhew & Frisby, 1978; Tiippana et al., 1994) . Thus, suprathreshold contrast information is integrated across a wide band of frequencies, which can be implemented by combining information from many narrowband channels. The combination rules have been modelled by variations of the Quick (1974) summation equation:
where R i (x, y) is the response of channel i at location (x, y), with an exponent a of 2, giving responses that are proportional to the RMS contrast (Quick et al., 1976; Kersten, 1987; Georgeson & Shackleton, 1994; Brady & Field, 1995) , in agreement with our results. There is no obvious explanation for the difference in results from our study and the studies showing evidence for a narrow-band suprathreshold mechanism (Arend & Lange, 1980; Arend et al., 1981; Peli & Brady, 1996) . When comparing Arend and co-workers studies with ours, explanations based either on their two-component versus our continuous-spectrum stimuli, or on different contrast levels in the experiments fail because Quick et al. (1976) used stimuli very similar to those of Arend and co-workers, but obtained results that are consistent with our findings. Arend and Lange (1980) present one possibility for the difference in the results, i.e. that the subjects may have been less likely to equate physical RMS contrast in their side-by-side display than when the stimuli were presented one above the other so that the vertical stripes were collinear, as was the case for Quick et al. (1976) . Our two-dimensional noise stimuli were presented sequentially in the same spatial location. Therefore, collinearity of features does not seem to be a necessary condition for obtaining the RMS behaviour of matched contrast.
Our results show that at high physical contrast levels perceived contrast is nearly independent of stimulus spatial-frequency bandwidth. This suggests that a wide range of stimulus spatial frequencies, extending at least 6 octaves, contributes equally to suprathreshold contrast perception. The present findings, thus, show that contrast constancy found in grating studies also applies to complex broad-band patterns, and that the spatialfrequency bandwidth of perceived contrast is broad at suprathreshold contrast levels.
